New Year Eve in Prague

Prague is Europe’s pearl especially during the New Year Eve. Can you imagine snowflakes spinning in the air and gently falling on the blocked road of the Old Town Square. There are thousand of candles and fireworks lightening the night. You personally are standing with the glass of champagne, making the wish not to forget this magic moment.

We have prepared an example of a three-day package suitable for smaller or larger groups. The package can be changed according to the group's needs and additional services are also available.

4-day New Year Eve package 30th December - 2nd January

- 4 nights accommodation in a selected hotel (see the types below). Price is based on a double room occupancy, breakfast included.
- 3.5 hour city tour with focus on New Year traditions, markets and shopping.
- Jazz Cruise for New Year Eve
- Black light Theater visit and diner

Price from: 192 Euros per person (min group is 6 people)

Book this package or request more information: reservations@codan-agentura.com

Grand Prague city Tour with Prague Castle 3.5 hours
While being in Prague, you cannot miss the guided tour of the city. Our guide will take you through the Old Town up to the Prague Castle with a short break in between. In the Old Town you will see the famous Astronomical clock and the Town Hall. After that you will be strolling through the Jewish Quarter, Josefov, which can be proud of its 6 synagogues and the cemetery. You will be passing by the Charles Bridge, the oldest bridge in Prague built by one of the most famous Czech emperors, Charles IV, in 14th century. At the Prague Castle area you will see the Unique St. Vitus Cathedral, the Royal Palace and many more.

**What is included:** Guide

Please see other possibilities at: [http://www.andel3w.dk](http://www.andel3w.dk)

---

**Jazz Cruise through Prague**

For the New Year Night we offer you one of the magical tours Jazz Cruise on the Vltava River. You will have unforgettable night with delicious meals and gorgeous view to the night Prague. In the midnight boat will stop close to the Charles Bridge and you will enjoy spectacular view of the fireworks.

**5 hour river cruise include:** Welcome drink, hot and cold buffet dinner, glass of Bohemia Sekt 'Czech Champagne', live jazz band and dancing. At midnight, top deck views of the fireworks and traditional midnight supper.

**Boarding:** 19h45  
**Departs:** 20h00  
**Finishes:** 01h00  

Please, for more information please send an email on reservations@codan-agentura.com

---

**Black Light Theater**
Let us invite you to a black light theatre for a unique cultural experience! We will start the evening with a glass of Czech sparkling wine, Bohemia Sekt, and will continue to a cozy restaurant in the vicinity of the Old Town Square to enjoy a delicious dinner. The theatre time starts right after dinner. Although the black light theatre has its origins in Asia, it has become a specialty of Prague and is very popular among all generations and nationalities. Believe it or not, the basis for the black light theatre is in Einstein's formulation of the law of relation between matter and energy. Join us for an evening full of surprises, tricks with light and actors in fluorescent costumes.

**What is included:** Guide, Welcome drink, three course dinners, Ticket to Black light theatre.

Please, for more information about performances send email to reservations@codan-agentura.com

**Accommodation:**

**City Centre***, Revolucni 4, Prague 1

City Centre is a popular tourist class hotel located in the heart of the Prague, surrounded by numerous possibilities for sightseeing, shopping and dining. Just across the square from the hotel are the famous sights of Municipal House and Powder Tower, the border of historical Prague. Next to the hotel is a large shopping centre Palladium. The hotel has 89 rooms, each equipped with a satellite television, telephone, room safe and bathroom with shower. There is a breakfast restaurant, 24-hour reception with exchange service, ticket and tour sale. Small pets are allowed in the hotel. Parking is possible in an underground garage 20 meters away.

**Package price per person in a double room €,- 192**

**Crystal Palace Hotel **** Malá Štěpánská, 120 00 Prague 2**

Crystal Palace is a cozy hotel in the centre of Prague close to the Charles Square and 400 meters from the Wenceslas Square. The hotel offers fully equipped rooms with ensuite bathroom, air conditioning, satellite TV, mini bar, telephone, Internet connection and safe. For a relaxing end of the day, you can use the sauna in the hotel or order a massage. The hotel's meeting room can accommodate up to 60 persons and is equipped with all the modern technology. Other services provided are parking, room service, currency...
exchange, morning newspaper, money transfer through Western Union, transfer service and car rental service.

**Package price per person in a double room €,- 212**

**Christie Hotel ****, Vladislavova 20, 110 00 Prague 1**

Hotel Christie is comfortably located in the historic centre just a few steps from the famous Wenceslas Square. The Old Town Square and the Charles Bridge are also within walking distance. The hotel offers 135 modern and comfortably furnished rooms. All the guest rooms are decorated with stylish period furniture and equipped with anti-allergic bedding, satellite television, telephone, high speed Internet access, mini bar, safe, bathroom with bath and toilet, hairdryer, cosmetic mirror, scales and complimentary toiletries. The hotel has a restaurant and lobby bar and the winter garden surprises with a beautiful glass ceiling offering plenty of daylight.

**Package price per person in a double room €,- 230**

- Additional services are available. Please send us your request: mailto:reservations@codan-agentura.com
- The rates are net per person per package.
- Rates and space are subject to availability.
- codan-agentura.com reserves the right to modify or change these offers at any time without notice.